
Equality Impact Assessment: Conversation Screening Tool   

 

What is being reviewed?  
The new BCP Council Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure 
Plan (LCWIP)  

What changes are being made?  

This is a new high-level strategic document which sets out a long-
term approach to planning and delivering a network of improved 
walking and cycling infrastructure.  It does not commit to particular 
scheme designs or details – this would come later as funding 
becomes available, and only after extensive feasibility and 
engagement work. 
  

Service Unit:   Transport and Engineering 

Participants in the conversation:  

Beth-Barker-Stock – Senior Cycling and Walking Officer 
Richard Barnes - Strategic Public Transport Manager 
Ewan Wilson – Senior Transport Planner 
  

Conversation date/s:  31st May 2021, 29th October 2021, 26th January 2022 

Do you know your current or 
potential client base? Who are the 
key stakeholders?  

People who walk (with or without mobility aids), wheel, scoot or 
cycle as a mode of transport within the BCP Council area – 
including people who may do so in the future. 
 
People living in, or visiting, Bournemouth, Christchurch or Poole. 
 
BCP Council officers and Members when making decisions or 
forming policies relating to, affecting, or affected by, transport and 
travel within the conurbation – who may use the LCWIP as a point 
of reference. 
 
Organisations on the statutory consultation list for Traffic 
Regulation Orders (TRO) including the emergency services – 
Police, Fire, Ambulances, Taxi associations/operators and DOTS 
Disability - community interest company.   
Local Chambers of Commerce and Trade. 
Town BIDs 
Bournemouth Transport – Yellow Buses  
Go South Coast – More Bus 
Network Rail 
Beryl  
BH Active Travel Forum 
Dorset Local Access Forum 
 
 

Do different groups have different 
needs or experiences?  

The LCWIP is intended only to plan a potential overall network of 
infrastructure, and does not go into the detail of individual 
schemes or designs.  Therefore for each scheme it will be 
essential to explore and assess how specific proposals could 
affect people from different protected characteristic groups, and 
how the needs of these groups can be met through the design. 
 
Generally: 



 Age – children and young people are less likely/unable to 

drive, and therefore improving other options such as 
walking and cycling with benefit them.  Older people are 
less likely to cycle or drive, but likely to walk, and therefore 
proposals to improve conditions for pedestrians will be of 
benefit.  A low percentage of both old and young people 
meet the government’s recommendations for physical 
activity, which can adversely affect physical and mental 
wellbeing.  Improving opportunities for people to walk and 
cycle as part of their daily routine could help address this.  

 Disability – Disabled people are less likely to have access 

to a car than non-disabled people.  Improving transport 
options for people that can’t drive will be a benefit to those 
people whose disability does not preclude them from 
walking (including with a mobility aid) or cycling (including 
with a non-standard cycle).  

 Race – Ethnicity is a factor in car use, with all people from 

all ethnicities far less likely to have access to a car than 
white people.  People from black and minority ethnic 
backgrounds are more likely to live in areas which suffer 
from a lack of public transport options, and therefore 
walking and cycling can be a good option for these 
communities, if safe and direct infrastructure is provided.  
Better access to free/cheap transport is likely to improve 
access to employment, education, leisure and social 
opportunities. 

 Sexual Orientation – people who identify as one of ‘All 

other sexual orientations’ are less likely to drive compared 
to heterosexuals.  LGBT+ people are more likely to suffer 
with mental ill health, loneliness and inactivity that the 
general population.  Therefore improving opportunities for 
people to walk and cycle as part of their daily routine could 
help address this. 

 Deprivation – People living in the most deprived areas are 

significantly less likely to drive than less-deprived areas.  
However they are more likely to suffer the effects of car 
use – for example through air pollution, noise pollution and 
road danger. By improving conditions for walking and 
cycling, residents living in more deprived areas will benefit 
from more choice over how they travel, and more equalised 
access to education, employment, leisure and social 
opportunities.  

 

Will this change affect any service 
users?  

Any change to infrastructure will affect the users of that 
infrastructure.  

 

What are the benefits or positive 
impacts of the change on current 
or potential users?  

There will be a positive benefit, to varying degrees, of adopting the 
proposals set out in the LCWIP, in particular to many of the groups 
as listed above. Walking and cycling has the potential to improve 
access to essential services and facilities; education; employment; 
social contact and leisure.  



What are the negative impacts of 
the change on current or potential 
users?  

There are no known negative impacts of adopting the LCWIP as a 
strategy document.  However there may be some perceived 
negative impacts by some people who may believe that improving 
conditions for walking and cycling will adversely affect drivers, 
including those from protected characteristic groups.  This was 
reflected in some comments on the consultation.  This should not 
be the case in actuality, but every individual scheme will have a full 
impact assessment carried out at the time to assess and mitigate 
these concerns. 
 

Will the change affect employees?  

The LCWIP will help BCP Council officers and Members when 
making decisions or forming policies relating to, affecting, or 
affected by, transport and travel within the conurbation – who may 
use the LCWIP as a point of reference. 
 
Should proposals within the LCWIP be taken forward and 
delivered as on-the-ground infrastructure, employees who walk, 
wheel or cycle to work will benefit. This will contribute to the 
Employee Travel Plan and Estates and Accommodation Strategy.  
 

Will the change affect the wider 
community?  

The development of a comprehensive network of cycling and 
walking infrastructure, as proposed by the LCWIP, will affect (to a 
greater or lesser degree) all people who move around the 
conurbation, by any transport mode – but particularly those who 
walk, wheel or cycle, or who may do in the future. 
 

What mitigating actions are 
planned or already in place for 
those negatively affected by this 
change?  

It is not believed that the adoption of the LCWIP as a strategy 
document will have any effects that require mitigation. 
 
Actions may however be required by individual schemes or 
projects arising from the LCWIP at a later date.  These will need to 
be assessed on a case-by-case basis at the time, consulting 
appropriately and mitigating against negative effects on people 
with protected characteristics. 
 
A full public consultation was carried out on the LCWIP itself, in 
October to December 2021 further to a public engagement earlier 
in 2021.  A comprehensive review of the LCWIP in relation to its 
potential impact on disabled people was also carried out by DOTS 
Disability.  Following consultation, responses were evaluated by 
protected groups in order to highlight any impacts which were not 
previously identified.  Minor adjustments have been since been 
made to the final LCWIP document prior to seeking Cabinet 
approval. 
 

Summary of Equality Implications:  
  
  
  

The Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan (LCWIP) is a 
high-level strategic document which sets out a long-term approach 
to planning and delivering a network of improved walking and 
cycling infrastructure.  It does not commit to particular scheme 
designs or details – this would come later as funding becomes 
available, and only after extensive feasibility and engagement 
work. 
 



The LCWIP will have an overall positive impact on people from 

protected characteristic groups, to varying degrees. 
 
Both nationally and locally, the transport network has for many 
years been dominated by the private motorcar.  Whilst the car 
undoubtedly brings advantages to many people in terms of 
mobility and convenience, its dominance has tended to be to the 
detriment of other transport modes, including walking, wheeling 
and cycling.  This has had a disproportionate effect on people who 
don’t drive – which is more likely to be older people, people from 
low-income households, disabled people, people from a black or 
ethnic minority background, women, and of course, children.  
Many of these people are also the most likely to be adversely 
affected by air pollution and road danger. 
 
The aim of the LCWIP is to, in line with national and local policy, 
equalise access to opportunities including education, employment, 
leisure, social and health needs, whilst also addressing climate 
concerns and providing economic benefits.  By providing safe and 
convenient walking and cycling infrastructure, more people will 
have more choice over how they travel.  The LCWIP will feed into 
other Council policies including Planning policy, so that new 
amenities are built with consideration of the fact that people may 
not want or be able to travel there by car or by public transport.   
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